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BEST IN LITERATURE AWARD WINNER 
KATIE STOUT "REMEMBER MY FACE" 
Staring up at the nearly opaque white netting above me, I prayed the 
only thing alive in this bed was me. I pulled the threadbare blanket up closer to my 
chin and shifted on top of the two-inch thick mattress. Not for the first time, the 
thought ran through my head: Why am I here? 
\Xfith the sound o f rain pelting against the tin roo f and confused roosters 
crowing at three o'clock in the morning, Ban Rak Thai was not what I had expect-
ed . I'd heard "guest house" and thought something along the lines o f a bed and 
breakfast, not a hoveL 
I crawled out from beneath the mosquito net and pulled on a pair of san-
dals, d1en shuffled my way across the muddy tiled fl oor to the bad1room. I paused 
just outside. Peeking around the doorfram e, I inspected the naked bulb hanging 
from d1e ceiling, casting foggy light on the rusty shower spigot that probably 
produced water wid1 eight different diseases swin1ming in it. Grasshoppers the size 
of my fist flew in through the gaping holes between d1e wall's wooden slats and 
perched atop the white ceramic "squatty potty." \Vhen I inched closer, I spotted a 
spider word1y o f a ational Geographic episode hovering just above the hole. 
Looked like I'd be holding it for a willie. 
Slipping back into bed, I curled up on my side and listened to the chirping 
songs o f the ever-present insects that haunted me in this country. My lips formed 
the native words: "malaing yai"- "big bug." 
As I calculated how many more hours I'd have to spend atop Thailand's 
China Mountain, my thoughts drifted back to the afternoon. Even now, my heart-
beat kicked into over-drive. 
"H ave your passports ready," they'd said. "Hide all your money. D on't take 
pictures." 
As we'd bumped along the windy dirt roads, I gripped my backpack to my 
chest and pressed my ankle against the pile of supplies we'd spent so long prepar-
ing. When our trucks came to a hal t, we all piled out and stepped into the red mud. 
An unarmed soldier met us at ilie bottom of the hill, where we gazed 
down into the valley below. Myanmar. We called it Burma. I couldn't see the land 
mines, hear the scream s o f exploding children, or taste the acrid smoke o f villages 
burning. Statistics swirled inside my head-1 50,000 refugees live in camps on the 
Thai/ Burmese border, many families live on less d1an three S dollars a day. But I 
couldn't see d1e poverty-just the jungle. 
The soldiers didn't care enough to check our IDs. \'<'ho wants to go into 
Burma, anyway? So with no passport, no truck, and no camera, I followed our 
tran slator down d1e road on foot. Slipping over the huge ruts d1at had formed 
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JESSICA LOCKLAR "WINTER" 
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from water run-off, I held tight to 
the heavy plastic bag full of supplies. 
The SllOO we'd raised in the States 
had come a long way: 
Across the PaciEc. 
Into a small mountain town 
in northern Thailand. 
Over the Burmese border. 
And soon to be in the 
hands of refugees in the form of 
soap, toothbrushes, Hip-flops, de-
odorant, and any od1er necessity we 
could think of. 
An arch stretched across 
the road, Burmese script written 
across it in peeling paint. T stared 
up at the loopy writing. Probably 
said somed1ing Like "Welcome to 
Burma." Or maybe "Beware! Turn 
back now!" Bod1 were equally likely. 
As we descended down 
into the valley, I gazed out at the 
d1atched roofs dotting the landscape. 
I wiped away d1e sweat beading at 
my forehead but did nod1ing for 
what rolled down my back. I couldn't 
keep myself from shooting a glance 
over my shoulder, half expecting to 
see a group of Thai soldiers chas-
ing us ~-id1 machine guns. It'd be 
in the papers back home the next 
day: ''Americans killed at Burmese 
border, carrying illegal toiletries to 
refugees." 
There was no line separat-
ing d1e two countries. I couldn't hold 
my breath as I stepped over the bor-
der or take a picrure by a sign dut 
read ''You are now entering Burma." 
It didn't even feel different. Still hot. 
Humid. Bugs everywhere. The only 
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CHELSEA SHAWL "RAINFOREST SOLDIERS" 
indication that we were now in a refugee camp was the growing amount of rudely 
built bamboo shelters. 
Our arrival in the village brought out the whole community. They stared 
at us with curious faces, bemusement coloring their features and wariness in the 
way they shied away from getting too close. Children hid behind their mothers' 
skirts, d1eir wide, dark eyes peering from behind hand-woven fabric. I offered a tiny 
wave but received only open stares. 
Our team split into our assigned groups. While the village's children had 
their hearts listened to, ears cleaned, and open wounds treated by our medical crew, 
I helped duee other team members pack the supplies packages. We sorted the items 
and piled them onto duee wooden tables. I listened to another of our team's group 
fitting villagers ~ith new shoes and clothes: 
"Come here, sweetheart. That looks like your size. Okay, now go over to 
Mr. John and try on a pair of shoes. Perfect!" 
They couldn't understand, of course, but d1e tone and smile got d1e me -
sage across. 
I dumped a toothbrush and bit of candy into a bag and brushed back my 
hair, frizzy in the humidity. We didn't have much time left to get everything sorted, 
packed, and readied for dispersal amongst the 'illage's children. I couldn't help 
but envy our team members who got to sing songs with the kids or hand out new 
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shoes. What was T doing? Tying up plastic bags. 
With a huff, I took a second to glance up. And startled. Their babies 
hanging in slings around tl1eir necks, women peered over ilie waist-high railing and 
into ilie tl1atch-covered "building." Their gazes followed our hands as we trans-
ferred sweets into the bags. Toddlers with new shoes hanging from ilieir hooked 
fingers stood on tiptoes to look in on us, tl1eir eyes growing wide at tl1e sight o f tl1e 
trinket toys we'd brought. 
I stared back, all frustration draining from my body like blood pooling 
beneaili ilie ~odies of murdered refugees. I couldn't look at iliem any longer, ilie 
hunger screaming ilirough those eyes, surrounded by long, dark lashes. Grumblings 
now dead on my lips, I returned to sorting. 
We finished dividing up all the supplies before tl1e medical team re-
turned from down the hill, and we watched our team members handing out shoes. 
Children filed in one at a time, hesitant at fust, but more confident wiili each step. 
Motl1ers came in behind them, pressing ilieir hands togeilier as if in prayer and 
bowing ilieir heads to us in ilianks. 
"Kob kun kaa," tl1ey whispered-"Thank you." 
The men o f the village wouldn't come inside, choosing instead to look in 
tluough a window. They chuckled at the children trying on shoes tl1a t were too big. 
One of our male team members went up to tl1e window and held a shirt 
up to the nearest man, stretching it up in front o f his chest to see if it would fit. He 
placed it in tl1e man's hand wiili a smile. More o f ilie men came up to ilie window: 
When ilie rest of our team joined us, ilie leader of ilie village rounded up 
all ilie children, and iliey fell into lines facing us. They stood just beneath a fl agpole, 
which flew ilie Burmese flag beside that of ilie Shan people-ilieir people. 
One o f tl1e boys marched to ilie front, hands clasped at tl1e small o f hi s 
back and feet wide. He screamed out words, and ilie rest of ilie children screamed 
back. Two more boys marched forward and began to take down the fl ag while all 
ilie others stood by in respectful silence. 
A chill rippled ilirough me, watching iliese tiny soldiers. The voice of our 
translator reverberated ilirough my head: "They want to take back ilieir co untry 
from ilie government who tries to kill them, so iliey train. The children will be 
soldiers." 
"Why can't we have cameras?" we'd asked. "We want to show everyone in 
America what tl1ese people look like." 
"If ilie Burmese government saw tl1e pictures, iliey would know where 
tl1ese people are. They would come attack tlus village. So just in case iliey come, the 
village prepares itself." 
H ow could tl1ese motl1ers stand by and watch ilieir children train to be 
soldiers, killers? There were toddlers here. Babies. \Vasn't war what had forced iliem 
into living like tllis in tl1e fust place? 
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I spotted the men who had come to the 1: indow and accepted d1e free 
shirts with grins and bows-man y had legs missing or their arms in slings. I knew 
where they'd gotten those wounds: land mines, Burmese soldiers bent on to tal 
eradication o f the Shan people from the jungles o f Southeast Asia. These mothers 
had no o ther choice but to watch their children grow into soldiers. Fighting back 
was all these people had left. 
I swallowed all words of protes t. 
After the kids saluted the fl ag, we gathered up our bags of supplies to 
hand out. Some o f our team members pulled out cameras from coat pockets and 
snapped a few shots of the dirty children wai ting in military rows for the hygiene 
products provided by American teenagers. 
It all felt like a movie, like I was a character acting as the puppet o f some 
omniscient writer. When the movie faded to the credits and the lights went up in 
the theater, I would be able to leave thi s place and return home to America- to my 
soft bed and twelve different kinds o f toothbrushes. But these kids were stuck here 
like used gum to the underside o f a theater seat. 
l hefted four bags into my arms and made my way down a line. With each 
bag placed into a child's hands, I received a bow in response. It made my throat 
tight, watching them. I moved through the rows, reaching the older kids the farther 
I got. Their eyes widened when I handed them a bag, but they only smiled at me. A 
real smile. Not one filled "vid1longing or hunger. Just a smile. 
And it hit me. Staring at d1em, seeing their grins. It was like they silendy 
spoke to me: "Remember this. Remember my face. \'<!hen you go home, 
retnetnber tne." 
As I lay in bed, a chill rippled down my spine. The humid darkness 
pressed down on me like a physical weight, but I knew I was free. I might run from 
d1e six-inch cockroaches and miss " normal" food, but I could leave dlis place. And 
I would bring somedling wid1 me, a part of dus land I had grown to love in only a 
few hours: I'd seen bondage, and it had the face o f a malnourished Burmese clllid. 
A fl ood of peace washed over me while I listened to d1e rain plunking against d1e 
roof, and I took a deep breath. 
8 
Again, I wondered: \'(lhy am I here? 
But this time I smiled. I knew why-to see their faces. 
And to remember. 
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ANN MARIE LOWMAN "CONTINENTAL DRIFT" 
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MICHAEL D . WALKER ''A WASTE" 
We climb into mirrors, 
Picked apart by the shards of glass 
And led along the edge, 
Until we fall. 
Crystalline teardrops d1at shatter 
Into a thousand pieces. 
And d1is is how we live: 
In a thousand pieces. 
But I, 
I want to find place in forever. 
So that when I shatter, 
My pieces are held into place 
By invisible strings of eternity. 
And d1e passersby can look on 
And say, "What a beautiful tragedy, 
What a waste o f life." 
MICHAEL 0. WAlKER "CITALOPRAM" 
Contort your many thoughts on pain 
Into a vial, filled to brin1 
With red response to razorblades 
And blackened floods o f kerosene. 
Tomorrow, darling, we can swim. 
D own beyond d1e cypress tree, 
Where Mary Caylor met d1e noose, 
We'll find d1at pain, just you and me 
Willie dancing on the winter breeze. 
We'll play the game o f teenage life and lose. 
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AsHLEY C. BENNEIT "CHEERfUL LIGHTS" 
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SAMANTHA BRJLLING "THE CENSUS FOR RAVEN CUFF FALLS" 
KRJSTlAN BURKS "HAPPY- ER EVER AFTER" 
Oh! how the classics depress me so, 
Straight to the Kleenexes, I always go. 
'S AP' the book shuts and lands on the floor, 
"They just aren't made like that anymore!" 
Why didn't Shakespeare think of me, 
\'{'hen penning Romeo's love-to-be? 
Lively would I finish his duet, 
If be could forget that wretched Capulet! 
And Cleopatra, with her asps, 
Let i\[arc Antony slip her grasp. 
He will find in me a better version 
Of that dramatic Nile diversion. 
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What a better wife I could be 
Than that age-worn Penelope! 
Not in Ithaca, but at his side, 
Taking Adventure in our stride. 
Competi tion I may find in Helen, 
But my face is a more worldly heaven. 
So Paris, if your heart is true, 
Save your men and take me with you. 
Oh! and lr. Thornton, all covered in ice, 
Ask for me, that is my price. 
Overlook the ever-distant Ms. Hale, 
My love for you will always prevail. 
Elizabeth Bennett, p lease step aside, 
My love for D arcy I cannot hide. 
Pride nor prejudice stands in my way, 
As you will see on my wedding day! 
My dear E dmond awaits behind bars, 
There can be no bond stronger than ours. 
I'll tunnel to you and revenge we will find, 
Your stor y, and mine, will be redefined . 
My precious Peter, so young and brave, 
I am the damsel you yearn to save. 
Moonlight walks along whi te sands, 
Forever together in ever ever Land. 
Oh! how the classics depress me so, 
Straight to the Kleenexes I always go. 
'SNAP' the book shuts and lands on the fl oor, 
"They just aren't made like that anymore!" 
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MICHAEL MARsHALL "CAREGIVER, CARETAKER" 
CRACK. 
The axe passed through the wood as though it were doing an old friend a 
favor-effortlessly, and without need of a sense o f recompense. 
Sweat and corded muscle srood out on the back of the man wielding the 
blade, his grimy tan making him somewhat difficult ro distinguish from the earth 
itself as he bent down tO place another log on tl1e chopping block. His faded jeans 
and work boots looked older than the rocks on tl1e ground. There was only one 
thing he wore that I was roo far away to see yet, but I knew it would be there-a 
small golden band on a thin chain around his neck. A large black dog kept vigil 
beside his master, too old to care about chasing small anin1als and roo familiar with 
me ro bark. 
The man's hands spread apart as he gripped the handle and raised the a.xe 
again in a motion that would seem haphazard to tl1e untrained eye, then brought it 
down swiftly into the heart of the thick cut o f wood. 
CRACK. Another perfect strike that would soon be lost amidst its thou-
sands of brethren. 
The birds and other woodland creatures carried on chirping, chattering 
and foraging for fooJ , treating the man in the clearing and the noise he was making 
the same as they treated the old oak tree that had been struck by lightning. Both 
always there, never changing, perhaps a bit worn but with the ability tO cling to 
vitality still intact. 
It had been years since I had visited this place, yet time had made no 
advance upon it. The same trees srood guard, the same smell (a mixrure of fre shly 
plowed dirt, wild grass, and a crisp \vind from tl1e north) hung in the air, and the 
same old dirt road served as the only way in or out. The dust from my arrival 
would likely still be there when I left if the meeting went the way I expected it 
would. 
I felt the ring in my pocket, a ready if painful sense of comfort that 
helped me prepare for what lay ahead. 
As I approached the dog gave a low grunt and got to his feet, his tail wav-
ing lazily back and forth as he plodded roward me. 
"Hey Badge," I said softly as I kneeled ro pat him. My nickname for him 
made his tail wag harder for a few seconds before slipping back into a more pon-
derous sway. 
Knowing the man had already heard my car, I made no attempt to gain his 
attention witl1out startling him, and instead walked up ro within a few paces behind 
him, looking at the large pile of firewood and tl1e equally large pile of roughly 
hewn limbs, logs, and pieces of trunk awaiting tl1eir turn. 
"Badger, come." 
14 
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REBECCA CASTLEBERRY "INDIGO CENTER" 
I had alwa)TS been struck by how well the voice fit the man--deep and 
rumbling with a tone that made it clear respect would be given when and if it was 
earned. 
Badger walked back to his master's side and sat, his eyes remaining on me 
as if fearing I would leave and be gone again for years. 
CRACK. ''What do you \\·ant?" 
I guess there could be worse greeting , I thought. Badger whined, clearly 
aware of the charged atmosphere and unhappy about it. 
"It's been a while," I said. "I wanted to see how you're doing." 
"It's not been long enough, and you wouldn't come this far just to check 
on me," he said, ending the sentence with a grunt of exertion as he swung again. 
"Maybe I would if I felt more welcome" I countered. 
"Maybe you'd be more welcome if I had anything to say to you," he said, 
once again twisting my own words around to make it clear he didn't want to see me. 
"Has so much changed since you would have shaken my hand and began 
talking to me about how the weather's been?" 
He paused before setting up another log. ''You actually have the nerve to 
ask me that?" 
"It's not nerve when the person asking is innocent of his perceived 
15 
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KAYLAN CAMPANALE "MOTORS" 
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critne." 
I expected him to face me, but he instead brought the axe down as if I 
were only anorher tree slightly out of line from t!1e rest of the forest. I would have 
t!1ought he hadn't heard me at all if a few mufB ed words hadn't barely made it to 
my ears. The only one I could clearly make our was "self-delusional." 
T his was a far cry fro m what I had hoped would transpire, so I tried to 
change tactics. "The crops look good." 
H e said no t!1ing. 
"Are you going to plant any tomatoes next year? If you are, I'd.:_ 
" How much longer are you goit1g to pretend tllis is just a social visit?" he 
interrupted wit!1 anorher chop. 
The wind tin t had been barelv stirring rhe tops of rhe trees died sud-
denly, making tl1e silence even heavier. There was no avoiding it, but I had hoped 
to soften t!1e blows cooling by at least melting some of tl1e ice rhat had formed 
between us. I steeled myself and spoke firmly. "She left you somerhing." 
His blade found its mark again, tl1e irrepressible rhytlun driving ever for-
ward. "T don't want it." He said it as t!1ough he had been expecting tllls moment 
and had t!1e words prepared, but I could still hear t!1e pain undernearh tl1em. 
"She made it quite clear you were to have it anyway." 
"I don't want it." 
One deep brearh did little to ease my own discomfo rt, so I rook two. "It's 
your motl1er's wedding band." 
For a moment he seemed to falter, but it must have been a trick o f rhe 
light because an instant later anorher log split apart, straight down tl1e nliddle. 
''Why did she leave it to me?" 
' 'Why wouldn't she leave it to you? D o you really dunk she hated you?" 
" If she didn't she did a good job pretendit1g." 
My uneasiness began turning to anger. "That was as much your fault as it 
was hers." 
"I was o nly trying to protect her. You were rhe one who was too afraid to 
tell her no." 
"Charlie, I'm not having tllls conversation agait1," I ground out, straitllng 
to keep my voice civil. ''You know exactly how she was." 
He finally turned to face me, !lis good eye glaring at me wirh mhuman 
sharpness, the orher closed fo rever by a stray piece of shrapnel. The front o f 
his jeans bore several patches from where t!1e same axe he held now had slashed 
t!uough tl1e fabric and into his Besh as he had adjusted to t!1e lack of deprh per-
ception after t!1e war. His left leg supported rhe bulk of his weight, rhe right too 
illjured to hold llim since one mistake had nearly cost him everyrhing from ilie shit1 
down. "Of course I know how she was!" he iliundered as he pointed ilie axe at 
me. "D o you? Are you ilie o ne who too k care of her after our parents died? Who 
17 
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raised her? Who protected her for eighteen years and then gave her to a man in 
trust that he would do the same?!" 
"No," I said. " I'm the man who decided she should live life rather than 
watch it go by from the shadows." 
He took a step toward me. "Is that what you caU it? 'Letting her live?' 
Odd choice of words for the one responsible for her death." 
" Jo one is responsible. Yo u and l both know she clidn't have long to 
begin with. She wanted to experience aU she could before the end." 
"The end could have been five or maybe even ten years away for aU we 
knew. You hastened it by letting her go there, and she said she wanted to go be-
cause you made her feel guilty." 
"What?!" I exploded. "l told her that nothing should hold her back, and 
that anything sh e wanted to do in this wide world I would help her!" 
"A clear inclication you tho ught she wasn't doing enough!" 
I bit my tongue as my fingernails dug into the palms o f my hands and 
stared at him. "Are you accusing me of killing my own wife?" I could only imagine 
what he would think if he knew the whole story. 
"No. I'm accusing you o f killing my sister. oman would be so careless 
with his wife." 
I could not believe what I was hearing. I had known he resented me, but 
to know he blamed he directly ... even though I knew I had been right guil t stiU 
pressed down o n me. 
Did he already know what I had hidden from him on some level? Was it 
because I had taken so long to come see him, or had he been keeping a closer eye 
on her than I had suspected? 
It doesn't matter, I thought. This has to be the last time. Everything 
has to be said now, before I lose my nerve and so that we can both have complete 
closure. 
" In a way you're right," I said slowly, exhaling. "You just don't know why 
you're right." 
He clidn't move for a moment, then turned back to his work. "An yone 
could see that I was right. Anyone except you." 
CRACK. 
I continued as he got back into hi s rhythm, knowing he would listen to 
every word. "l wasn't careful enough. Carol-
"Don't say her name," he snarled. 
"She had a doctor's appointment a week before we left for the mountains. 
He asked what we would be doing, and she told him it was a ski resort, but that we 
would o nly be 'l.valking a few trails and taking in the air." I hesitated. " He warned 
her not to try anything overly physical because the disease had weakened her body 
to the point where a sharp impact could fracture multiple bones." 
18 
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KAlTLYN KlUCZNIK "THE REALITY" 
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The a.,xe came down at a shallow angle, clipped the standing log and drove 
imo Charlie's right leg, a few inches below the old scar. The scream that tore loose 
from his throat was honed by the sudden pai n, but the ferocity was mean t for me. 
He wheeled so fast that the twice-injured leg collapsed undernea th him, and he 
caught himself on his hands, one still clenching d1e axe so hard I could hear his 
knuckles popping. Badger leaped to hi s side and barked, confused and scared by 
the sudden outburst and smell of blood. Charlie pushed him away and looked up 
at me. 
"You," he gasped, "son ... of. .. " 
I cut him off. "I shouldn't have let her. But knowing rl1at she shouldn't 
ever do anydung besides sit still was killing her as much as d1e sickness itself. It 
would have been a long, painful death compared to what happened." 
''You don't know that!" he yelled slamming his fis ts in to me ground . 
' '\Y/e both do! It was tin1e to stop protecting her and to start helping her! 
D o you honesdy d1ink it didn't hurt me?" I asked, me sudden stab of pain in my 
chest making my voice break. 
'1 hope it did," he spat at me. "And I hope it eats you alive, knmv-ing dnt 
yo u as good as murdered her." 
All d1e air in my lungs left me as my body went numb. l was only dimly 
aware o f Charlie tying a dingy rag around d1e new gash on his leg. He d1en 
struggled to Ius fee t, still holding the crimson-tipped a.,xe. \Y/hed1er he meant for 
my blood to be on it next or to go back and lose l1imself in d1e monotony o f chop-
ping made no difference to me. 
I drew a golden band out of my pocket; a smaller, d1inner version of 
the one mat hung just below his collarbone. Holding it up where he could clearly 
see it, I set it down on top of the stack of firewood, gave Badger one last scratch 
behind the ear s, then turned away. 
The walk back to my car seemed infinitely longer than the one mat 
had taken me to the confrontation-a feat I wouldn't have believed possible just 
moments ago. There were no birds calling, no squirrels barking. O nly the wind 
continued to blow steadily, ratding me dry leaves in a way mat made me think 
of gossipers whispering as me self-righteous town troublemaker makes his way 
through me square. 
' 'Don't come back!" The words rang out clear and hard, leaving nod1ing 
to me imagination o f what would happen if I did ever find myself in d1is small 
clearing again. 
I got into my car and sat mere, letting me 'what if ' scenarios run freely 
through my mind once again. What if I hadn't let her insist on learning? Wh at if 
we had gone down a different path? What if that rock hadn't been rl1ere? What if 
I hadn't listened to her when she told me to let go of her hand? 
CRACK! Though I was furmer away from d1e cutting block now, d1e ex-
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tra force behind the blow made me jerk as it ent my mind reeling back. Though I 
knew another log had just been prepared for d1e fire, in my mind all I could see was 
d1e flash of two overturned skis in the cold sunlight, and d1e finger of judgment 
pointing at me underneath d1e icy gray eye of a man I once called brother. 
LISA ERTMER "lN TRANSITION" 
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MIRIAM RAINWATER "ANTICIPATING THE PLUNGE" 
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JOHN ARKWRJ GHT "CEM ETERY RIDG E" 
G eneral Lee answered and spoke and planned, but his inner self, his guiet self, was 
distracted by the light reflecting off the spiraling wails of the spirits of men, rugged 
from d1eir bodies, a teeming, turning column between his headquarters on Semi-
nary Ridge and the enemy on Cemeter)' Ridge. 
Charles, his aide-de-camp, withdrew, researching a rumor o f enemy move-
ments near Gettysburg. General Lee, alone with the gunpowder in his nostrils 
and the weary ache in his spine, tilted his head and saw d1e shimmer of ilie ghas tly 
pillar. H e could not tear his eyes away from the lattice of souls to study d1e mes-
senger who slouched toward him. The man said, ''A day's harvest, General Lee?" 
"Ghastly," he replied. H e stared at the vortex. 
"The Bible says, 'It is more blessed to give ilian to receive,' General. The 
men gave as much as iliey took today." 
Somedling in ilie timbre o f iliat voice resonated wiiliin Lee. The man's 
hat slumped low and his uniform was worn through in places, nearly bereft of but-
tons, d1e empty left sleeve pinned across his chest to his right shoulder. 
Lee hesitated. It was madness to suggest that he saw clearly, but he could 
no t help asking, "Thomas?" Preposterous. H e immediately wished he had no t 
asked . 
General Thomas Jackson, whom ilie men called Stonewall , dead two 
mond1s, shoved his hat up wiili a finger. The shimmer o f the pillar o f souls played 
in his eyes. 
General Lee almost inquired after Jackson's health, as came naturally when 
greeting an o ld friend. Lee laughed nervously. A corner of Jackson's mouth edged 
upward, llinring at a rare smile. 
Jackson said, "I am pressed by ilie enemy on the od1er side o f the river. 
The trees have been torn asunder by d1e war." 
"The war?" Lee said. "There is war in the life after?" 
Jackson nodded, eyes locked on Lee. ' 'You led us well indus world. The 
land beyond is teeming wiili Yankees. As you conguer in d'lis world, my side fails in 
etenuty." 
"That well? We have prevailed in battle ... but surely not . ... D o you 
command d1e army, Thomas?" 
''Albert Johnston commands competently. H e could no t exceed your own 
abilities, but you will not be ours for seven years." 
The moans of ilie dead mounted. ' 'J will not? You are sa)rin g d1at you 
perceive ilie future--of d'lis war?" 
Jackson nodded. 
A d10usand guestions spun in Lee's mind. H e asked, " H ow will we fare 
on dus field? Can you fo resee?" 
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Jackson said, "You have decided to quit thi s field. James Longstreet has 
convinced you to position your force between the nion army and their capitol, 
to clig in and invi te them to come to you. That would not end well. The enemy's 
reinforcements would clisrupt your march. You would never dig your trenches-
only your graves." 
Lee's heart leapt. "Then you know. You can tell me. On which course 
will we prevail, Thomas? I beg you ... " 
Jackson rai sed hi s hand for silence. Lee heard the certainty of the grave 
when Jackson said, " T t can end here." He pointed back to the nion lines. "That 
can be their graveyard. They are thinned and weak. One push and they will flee. 
You would be on Lincoln's doorstep in a fortnight." 
Lee nodded. " I bad entertained such thoughts. But their position is well 
established. You are certain?" 
Jackson nodded and reached to shake Lee's hand . "I must go. I am torn 
a\vay." 
Lee ex tended his hand to his most able general , but nothing of substance 
met him. Lee looked down and saw his own hand. When he looked up, he saw 
only the silhouette o f Cemetery Ridge. 
# 
The next afternoon, Lee watched his line of men advance up the ridge. 
orthern guns, untouched by the earlier bombardment, roared, and the line gaped. 
The guns, mi:-ced with Yankee rifl es, thundered and hi s line tattered. The line 
straggled on. They would prevail. Surely they would . A worm in Lee's stomach 
turned. 
# 
At nightfall , Lee sat astride Traveler, looking over the field as the men 
decamped. The vortex o f souls roared, redoubled from the nigh t before. He fe lt 
shame for d1e abject apologies he had earlier made to hi s men, but felt more shame 
d1at hundreds of husbands and sons would not return home. ' Jackson," he whis-
pered. 
"A long day for you," Jackson an swered, now mounted on Big Sorrell. 
Lee swallowed. Struggling with a knot in hi s drroat, he said, "Thomas, 
what went awry? I expected that we would chase them over Cemetery Ridge-d1 at 
our only activity this night would be planning our pursuit. This is a setback from 
which it will be clifficult to recover." 
Jackson shook his head. "T t is a terrible d1i.ng-the end of this cam-
paign." 
Lee found his voice. "How could you make such a mistake? How could 
you direct our armies into such a grave defeat?" 
Jackson bowed his head . "The war will fare much better nO\\; on mr ide. 
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KEVIN ANDREW MOORE "BRAD WALKER" 
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TANYA THOMPSON "St NCERITY" 
BRITIANY SHUBERT "SATURDAY MORNING" 
Every Saturday morning was exactly the arne for Faitl1. She would leave 
her parents house at eight on the dot, dressed in her nice clotl1es. She wasn't exactly 
a fan of tl1e long black skirt and prim white shirt but her motl1er had insisted on 
buying tl1em. She told them tl1e same lie she'd been telling them for almost a year-
that he was going v:itl1 her church group to knock on doors and spread the gospel. 
Dressed in pressed clothes and armed with pamphlets, Faitl1's church group would 
do just that: go door to door and talk to people who would ratl1er be sleeping in 
tl1an talking to a bunch of Church of God teenagers. 
Once upon a time, Faith made the rounds witl1 her church group every 
Saturday morning. But for months she had been calmly lying to her family each 
Saturday, promising to return as soon as the group was done. Instead of heading 
to tl1e church, he drove her little green car to tl1e next town, Paden, over forty 
minutes away. 
Paden was quite a bit bigger than her hometown and made her feel like a 
tiny bird scuttling among hundreds of otl1er birds. It was scary and exciting at the 
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same time. But she didn't venture there to feel a rush of excitement. She went there 
every Saturday morning for a more important reason. 
She stopped at a gas station that was old and shabby, but she knew they 
had the cheapest prices. She ignored the curious glances of the old truckers as she 
walked slowly up the ai sles o f the cramped store. She chose a small bag o f chips, a 
smushed box o f brownies, and a small bottle o f orange juice. She carefully placed 
her wares on the counter and counted out her change. The old man working at the 
counter put her items in a paper bag and then handed it to her. "Take care now," he 
grunted, turning back to his television set. 
"Thank you," she said quie tly, clutching the bag as she hurried back to her 
car. She glan ced at tl1e time as she cranked tl1e igni tion. Perfect. Right on time. She 
flicked on her radio as she drove a little more, finall y pulling in at her destination: 
tl1e parking lot of the Ramada inn. 
The blaring music came to an abrupt close as she turned o ff her car, satis-
fi ed with her usual parking spot. She was far enough away from the door that no 
one would notice her sitting inside her car for four hours, but close enough to see 
everything that was going on in tl1e lobby perfectly. 
Her breath caught in her throat when she saw Rylan in the lobby. He was 
sitting behind the desk, twiddling a pencil between his fingers. H e looked so bored, 
and so completely unaware that he was being watched so intently. A small smile 
spread across Fait!1 's face as she watched Rylan. ever taking her eyes off o f him, 
she twisted open the bottle of orange juice and took a large gulp. 
Rylan and Faim attended the same high school. They had AP English 
together. Their history classes were right next to each other. She passed him five or 
six times in the hallway every day. Yet they had never spoken to each other. Faith 
was pretty sure Rylan didn't even know her nam e. He was always talking to some-
one, always laughing, always studying. Always too busy to notice her shy smiles 
fro m across tl1e room. 
But on Saturday mornings, none o f tl1at mattered. On Saturday morn-
ings, she could watch him from her car. She could pretend he was smiling at her, 
noticing her. She felt like they almost knew each o ther. H e didn't know she was 
out there, but she fo und out more and more about him all me time. He was polite 
to m e cus tomers, even the ones who asked a million questions about tl1eir room. 
When he was alone, he would play with his cell phone or flip aimlessly through 
magazines about basketball. When he was bored he would roll a pencil back and 
fortl1 across the large desk. On his breaks, he would go me McDonald's next door 
and grab a burger and text people on his phone. All the w hile, he was gorgeous and 
cool and everything Faith wanted. 
Faith 's best friend had told her that Rylan had a Saturday job at the hotel 
in Paden. Apparently, he needed the money so he could save up for college. Faith 
made a vow tl1en and there to spend her Saturdays with him. 
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Well, she wasn't exacrly spending it wirl1 him. She \cvould make· rhe drive, 
hide out in her car and watch him all day. But it was kind of like spending rl1e day 
wi rl1 him, right? 
H er parents had no idea. She knew mey would be horrified rlnt meir 
beloved, well behaved, well m annered daughter was stalking a guy she barely knew. 
Her brorl1er and sister would die of shock if rl1ey knew she was si tting in her little 
car fo r hours, eating stale brownies and scarcely daring to leave her car to use me 
bamroom. Any moment she was away from her post was a moment o f watching 
Rylan she would never get back. What if she missed a smile, a laugh? What if he 
looked her way and saw her, locked eyes wi rl1 her? 
She had a plan to talk to Rylan . She had been developing me plan for 
monrl1s, mulling it over and over in her brain. She would wait until it was time 
for his shift to be over. Then she would calmly stroll inside me hotel and ask him 
where me nearest bookstore was (she knew it was down me street, but she needed 
an opening line). He would answer and she would ask ''Aren't you in my E nglish 
class?" She would be coy, se>..')', flirtatious. They would talk, go for coffee and live 
happily ever after. Never again would she be rl1e invisible girl to him. 
She simply hadn't garnered up rl1e nerve to approach him yet. Today \'-'ill 
be rl1e day. It's only a monrl1 until graduation; it's now or never. 
Her stomach rumbled noisily and she grabbed rl1e package o f brownies. 
She barely tasted mem as she chewed; her gaze focused on Rylan. She mentally 
rehearsed everyrlung she would say to l'lim once she had me chance. She wouldn't 
stammer or trip over her words. She would say all o f me right rl1ings. 
Faim sat mere for me next few hours, transfixed. Rylan rearranged rl1e 
dusty magazines on top o f d1e counter. He doodled on his newspaper. He watched 
me clock, waiting for lu s shift to finally end. Faim savored every moment. 
The clock struck one and Rylan bolted up, hurrying to clock out. H e 
pushed open rl1e door to rl1e lobby, stepping out into rl1e bright surilight. 
Faim felt a wave of paralyzing anxiety rush over her. Now was her chance, 
her time to speak to lum. She grabbed me door handle, her hand slick wim sweat. 
Her heart pattered like a drum, ilireatening to break out o f her chest. She sucked in 
a shallow bream, finding me air in her car suddenly stifling. She tried to m ove her 
legs, but mey felt like jelly. She was all too aware o f all rl1e brownie crumbs clinging 
to her white slllit and rl1e frurnpiness o f her practical brown shoes. 
Rylan walked towards his Jeep, snuling happily. His Saturday afternoon 
had o fficially begun. He glanced her way for a fraction of a second. E veryiliing 
inside o f Fairl1 screamed in joy and terror. He'll see me; I'll get out o f this car and 
go to talk to l'lim. We'll go on a date tonight. It'll be perfect. 
The moment passed. Rylan slipped on lus sunglasses as he jumped in the 
driver's seat o f his vehicle. He was still completely unaware of Faith's presence as 
he drove away. 
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He didn't see me. Faith 's heart slowed to a normal rhythm and sank imo 
her shoes at the same time. He still had no clue that she was alive. She still hadn't 
said a word to him. 
She slumped down in her seat, watching as his Jeep sped out o f sight. She 
wiped her sweaty palms on her neat black skirt. She cleared her throat, reaching for 
her keys. A small smile played across her Lips as she cranked her car. 1 ext week. 
ex t week, I'll definitely say something to him. 
Until then, she would watch him from afar, as usual. ext Satur9ay, every-
thing will be different. We'll be together. I just have to wait until then. 
JEREMY BISHOP ''TH E INNOCENTS" 
"But \Xfeston, we don't have the money to buy the cars, so what's the point 
in even getting the magazine?" 
Weston glared at the smaller boy in disgust. "That's the sorriest excuse I 
ever heard." His voice was rough, almost raspy, and broke like he was in a perpetual 
state o f puberty. "Just sorry." H e jabbed the boy above the pit of his arm with two 
fingers for emphasis. 
"I think it's a pretty good excuse. It's a good excuse, isn't it D on?" 
D on grinned stupidly and said nothing. 
"I'm saving my money. I'm not helping you buy that magazine," Colin 
said. He struggled to match Weston's stare. 
"Look," said Weston, " that's just what you're gonna have to do. Come on, 
Colin, )10U know how mucl1 I been wanting that mag, right?" 
"\Veil , yeah, but ... " 
Weston slipped his arm around the younger boy's shoulder and started 
walking down the magazine aisle. "You're gonna give me that money, Colin, cause 
of all the stuff I helped you with, the advice about girls and such, and telling you 
about that stuff your parents was hiding from ya. If it weren't for me, you'd still 
dUnk your click was just for pissing, wouldn't ya? 
H e squirmed uneasily, his eyes darting to see if anyone was watching. 
Weston tightened his grip around the boy, squeezing his neck cruelly in the crook 
of his arm. Colin uttered a strangled bonk of protest, but Weston slammed him up 
against a rack of books, still choking 11in1 \vith his arm. 
' 'You'd better help us pay for it, you little piece of shit. I ain't telling you 
again. You get up there, and you buy that magazine, you hear me?" 
''Yessir," Colin croaked, tears threatening to well in his eyes. 
"\Xlhat?" 
I said, 'Yes sir,"' Colin repeated more loudly, staring red-faced up at the 
florescent lights. 
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Weston let the boy go, and stood there looking at him with a pained ex-
pression on his face. '1 was pretty sure that's what you wanted to do. But what did 
you go and make me have to do all that for? You think I like having to hurt you 
and all?" 
" o sir., 
He shoved the magazine in the boy's hand, his face turning nasty again. 
"Now you take this up there, and you pay for it, and you better not fuck this up. 
And stop your damn crying!" 
A tall, angular young man who had stepped into the aisle a moment ago 
jerked slightly as his ear caught the profanity. He regarded the boys coolly. 
"D on't pay any attention to that dickwad," Weston ordered and shoved 
Colin forward. The boys headed back up the aisle toward the register. Colin dimly 
noticed the dull shine of a plastic-covered item in D on's hand. 
They reached the counter, and the cashier looked down at them. "Can 
I help you boys?" Weston scowled, and nudged Colin, who meekly slid the sleek 
magazine towards the register. He stared down at its glossy cover, where a woman 
in a bikini leaned seductively over the hood of a red sports car. The cashier 
frowned slightly, but scanned the item and put it in a bag. ''Will that be all for you?" 
Colin nodded his head, not even looking up. "That will be S6.43." Colin looked at 
the other boys, and they each handed him a wadded-up one dollar bill. 
''But. .. " Colin started to protest, but then caught the look in Weston's 
eyes. He sighed in a shuddering heave and pulled out his wallet. He looked a 
minute at the crisp, clean bills, folded neatly in half, and then slipped a five out and 
pushed it across the counter along with the two wads. The cashier unfolded them 
distastefully, and he handed back the change, along with the bagged magazine. 
"Have a nice day," he smirked. 
Weston took the bag and, hidden below the counter, held it open to D on, 
who slipped something inside it. "Thanks, you too!" Weston called out cheerfully 
as they walked towards the exit. The alarm began to beep as they passed through 
the sensors, and they stopped, looking back at the cashier, who was ringing up 
another customer. 
''Aw, it's alright, just go on. You're fine," he said . 
"Okay" said Weston. He led the boys over to a small enclave in the mall's 
parking lot, and they sat behind a dumpster. They could hear the laughter and 
cat-calls of teenagers somewhere around the corner where the dollar theater was. 
Weston pulled the shiny magazine out of the bag, flipped through it, and then 
chucked it into the dumpster. 
"Hey!" Colin yelled, jumping up. ''What are you doing?" 
Weston looked up at him. "You'd better sit your ass back down, and shut 
yer fuckin' hole." 
Colin sunk back down to sit on the curb. Weston reached into the bag 
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and pulled our another magazine, wrapped in opaque plas tic. H e started to tear the 
covering o ff, but it just stretched, so he swore and started pulling again. 
''Uh, what is that. .. " Colin began. 
''You'll see in a minute." Weston finally ripped through the wrapping, 
yanking the contents out, shaking the thing with both hands. "There we go! Look 
at that! Isn't it great!" 
Colin stared down in shock at the magazine, PEr THOUSE spelled in 
large, yellow letters across the top. His eyes slowly moved down the length of the 
cover, a woman's head, her shoulders, her - he snapped his head up. His mouth 
had gone dry. Weston was looking at him with an amused expression on his face. 
"\Vhat, you never seen a pair of ti ts before? Well, that's nothing. Wait 'til 
you see some o f this other stuff." He began to rifle through the pages, and D on 
just sat d1ere, grinning his big, stupid grin. 
''You stole that! Yo u made me steal that!" Colin cried angrily, his shrill 
voice carrying. 
Weston snarled back at him. ''Yeah, so? You wanna go back in and 
squeal on us? You wauna go back in and say, 'I stole this here ti tty mag, here you 
go, have it back, I'm sorry'?" 
Colin licked his parched lips. "N o." 
"\'V'ell, then you had better just sit the fuck down and enjoy. That is unless 
you're some kind o f faggot. Are you a faggot, huh?" Weston's eyes glistened with 
feral glee. 
" o." Colin sank to his knees again, utterly miserable. He watched the 
pages turn, and fel t vaguely sick. 
''Well, what is this? Bunch of babies getting a free look. Haven't even got 
their peekers out yet." 
The boys jerked their heads up. A young teenager, maybe thirteen or four-
teen, but big for his age, was leering down at them. He snatched the magazine out 
of Weston's hands. 
"I'd better just take this with me. Least I know what to do with it." 
He stood ignoring the boys, while he flipped through me pages. 
Weston sat still a moment, and then fl ew to his feet, his hands balled in 
fis ts, driving mem upward as hard as he could into me older boy's stomach. The 
teenager woofed sofdy and bent double, dry-heaving. Weston shoved him hard, 
and he fell on the concrete. D on leap t to his feet and kicked him viciously in the 
torso. 
Weston got down on his knees and started screaming at the fallen boy's 
face, as he writhed in pain and nausea. "Guess I showed you, you fucker, you god-
dam shit suckin' bastard!" 
The teenager reached Out suddenly, grabbed Weston by me hair, and 
slammed his face down onto me concrete. Don reeled back in shock and ducked 
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KATH ERJNE CLAGETT "PRJDE" 
behind the dumpster. The teen pulled himself to hi s feet, dragging Weston up with 
him. 
''You miserable piece o f shit!" H e hi t him hard, pushing Weston back up 
against the dumpster and beating him with both hands in a flur ry o f expletives. 
Weston collapsed down to the pavement, trying to shield his head, and sat sobbing 
in a sad little pile. 
"I oughtta make you eat tlus curb, you little fucker! You Li ttle fucker." 
The older boy w-iped his mouth with the back o f his hand and stooped down to 
pick up the magazine. He laughed and tl1.rew it at Weston, the corner lutti.ng him 
just underneatl1 his left eye. The boy walked o ff, still laughing to himself. 
Colin ran over to Weston. His face was beginning tO discolor, and his 
moutl1 hung loosely. The gouge underneath lus eye was bleeding in a single thin 
stream, as if he were weeping blood. 
"O h Wesron, Weston, are you alright? Are you okay?" Colin cried out in 
near panic, trying tO help him sit up. 
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WestOn backhanded him weakly, and Colin fell back, sitting tl1ere in shock. 
"D on't you touch me don't you fuckin' touch me!" \Xleston shrieked. 
He began to cry softly. "The bastard. The fuckin' bas tard ." 
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